Infirmary, Liverpool, and has since been charge nurse at the South Eastern Fever Hospital, and on the private stall'at 123 New Bond Street until last August, when she wTas sent to Norwich Military Hospital.
THE PRINCESS OF WALES AND THE

ALEXANDRA NURSES.
There axe many persons who will respond to the apjeal of the Princess of Wales on behalf of the Soldiers and Sailors' Families' Association all the more freelj because they know that there is a nursing branch of the organisation in which the Princess takes special interest. Its operations are described in another column, and it will be learnt with satisfaction that the proceeds of the fete held at Chelsea Hospital in 1897 were sufficient to provide the amount needed for the erection of a nursing home at the Curragh Camp, which, by special request, is to be called the " Alexandra." A satisfactory point is that the services of the Alexandra Nurse in Natal, who frequently contributes accounts of her experiences to " Thtt Hospital" Nursing Mirror, were utilised during the stress of the early stages of the war for the benefit of the sick and w-ounded soldiers whose families had been sent home. THE The Hon. Sec. of the " Hospital" Convalescent Fund lias received 10s. from Nurse M. E. M., Eastbourne, which she sends " as a tliankoffering," and 2s. 6d. from "A Friend." We take this opportunity of saying that the kindly spirit evinced by these spontaneous gifts from nurses to their less fortunate fellow-workers is a source of great pleasure to all connected with The Hospital Convalescent Fund, who know the value to the convalescent of the help which they are thus able to render. At the present moment they have before them the case of a nurse just starting on her career who has broken down in health, and consequently been compelled to give up her profession until she regains her strength. She cannot afford a change of air, which is most necessary to her; but fortunately Ave are able to assist her in this respect and thus put her in the way of being in a position to again take up the work which she likes and for which she appears to be very suitable.
THE TRAINING OF WORKHOUSE NURSES.
An important conference of Yorkshire Poor Law representatives has been held at Leeds, under the auspices of the Leeds Board of Guardians. The subject of discussion was the best means of securing a proper and uniform standard of training for nurses in workhouse infirmaries. A resolution in favour of a general uniform standard of training and examination for workhouse nurses in Yorkshire was unanimously adopted. One of the speakers, however, urged that a national, rather than a county, standard should be set up, which elicited from Dr.
ITawkyard, of Hunslet, the .remark that " if Yorkshire waited for the whole country to take up the question they would wait until Doomsday." " Any complaint.is to be made in writing to the secretary, who will (at the earliest opportunity) bring it before the proper authorities," is strangely added, " Always wear uniform on duty." Rule 19 details the nature of the practical instructions to be given by the charge nurses to the probationers. The former are enjoined to explain "the ' details of preparing patients and patients skin for operation," and to instruct in the careful observation of the sick with regard to " delerium." Rule 3 is very oddly worded. It is to the effect that " nurses and probationers shall strictly obey the orders of the medical officers?the house-surgeon and the matron." Is the matron, then, a medical officer ? According to our information, she is even untrained. The charge nurses, it seems, never had any rules given to them before they accepted appointments; but when the probationers, who were promised them, were taken away to relieve other wards, and sent off duty without consulting them, they complained. The result was the new code of rules which they consider only make matters worse. They also complained that the wards were left entirely two hours every day for meals, without even a ward-maid in attendance ; but the reply of one of the officials was that a convalescent patient was quite as good as a charge nurse to be left with a dying patient. One The upshot of the controversy which has agitated members of the Maldon Nursing Association for some weeks is that the committee resigned last week in a body, and the nurse to whom they gave permission to refuse to attend patients under the care of the doctor whose treatment she did not approve resigned with them. This is in a sense satisfactory, since a new committee has been elected who, it may be assumed, will not give any countenance to the pernicious view that it is within the province of a nurse to criticise the treatment of a case by the medical man under whom she is working. But For the fairly strong-minded this is the sort of volume with which to while away a long railway journey, or to occupy a lonely evening by the side of the fire. From first to last the interest is admirably maintained, and the author skilfully reserves until the last the solution of a problem which increases in perplexity as the story proceeds. We certainly do not propose to spoil it for those whose affections centre on sensational fiction of a quite unobjectionable cliaractcr. They will prefer to find out for themselves by whom the diamonds belonging to Mr. Wynton's ward were stolen, and other secrets which Mr. Christian Lys provides for the delectation of his readers. There are but two points of criticism which suggest themselves to us. One is that the Jew, Dr. Schreiner, is allowed to talk too much broken English. Beep-tea Custard.
In cases of cancer of the rectum Sir Lauder Brunton advises for some patients beef-tea custard. The recipe he recommends consists of three eggs to beef-tea gxx. The whites of two of the eggs and the yolks of three are to be well beaten, first separately and then together, mixed with the beef-tea, and then placed in glasses, and the resulting custard set by standing in hot water.2 In cases of exhaustion, shock, and collapse beef-tea is an excellent vehicle for the administration of brandy, the taste of which also it disguises to a certain extent.
Beef Essence.
In severe cases of this description, when it is difficult to persuade the patient to take any form of nourishment, the nurse will find " beef essence" useful as a more concentrated food. Any -attempt to launch boats would have been madness, so the ?captain persuaded his passengers to go below and await assistance from the shore.
But that assistance was long in -coming. The rocket apparatus failed every time ; the ropes and cables which were sometimes successfully started between the would-be rescuers and the would-be rescued snapped again and again ; little by little the sea gained the supremacy and took possession of one room after another ; day after day food got scarcer, and the water supply ceased ;
;and yet the waves rushed on, and every boat which tried to reach the wreck, except one which poured some oil ?on the troubled waters, was obliged to turn back. Then, when hope was almost dead, the angry sea ceased to rage, the wind dropped, and a life-boat appeared at three o'clock on Friday morning, and the first boatload of women and children, including a baby six months old, were taken ashore.
Madame Fredo, the stewardess, showed the sterling stuff of which some women are made ; she refused to leave with the ladies, maintaining that she was one of the crew, and as such should leave last. Another instance of unselfish heroism was that of a Bavarian soldier belonging to the Foreign Legion. There was an enormous leak in the side of the vessel. This was stuffed up with mattresses and cabin doors, and so that there should be no chance of disaster owing to the impromptu repair giving way, he remained at his post for more than thirty hours, .standing in the water all the time dressed only in shirt and drawers. In reading the accounts I could not help wondering whether there were many total abstainers on board, and if so, how they behaved. The second day of the accident 'the water-supply was exhausted, and with the exception of some aerated waters, the passengers and crew had all alike to drink wine, of which there appears to have been plenty. ?Champagne and even heavier alcoholic drinks were not the best form of beverage for men and women worn out by want ?of proper food, want of sleep, and anxiety, and it is not to fbe wondered at that some of the shipwrecked people are said to have drowned their sorrows in jollity or insensibility. I do not know if you agree with me that it is a desperate pity to take mere babies to a pantomime which is too long for their powers of endurance, and too up-to-date for their powers of comprehension ? It tends so much to spoil their enjoyment later on, and of all the dreadful creations of the present age, I think that the " blase baby" is the most to be deplored. To my mind a circus is preferable to a pantomime as a treat till the little folks are seven or eight years of age. And accordingly, as we had two little nieces to stay for a day or two, we went to the Crystal Palace to see the Imperial Russian Circus now performing there. It is a very good entertainment, with a great deal that is clever, and a fair amount of originality. The juggler on a bare-backed horse deservedly won special applause, and the sentiment expressed by a little boy next me I entirely echoed, " I do like to see him throw up the things and catch them in that hole in his head." It sounded as if the poor man wanted assistance from a surgeon and a nurse, but the hole in his head was in reality a little receiver, strapped on so that he might carry out the novel cup and ball trick. Also the three Wortleys in the flying trapeze act were capital, and the children liked to see the acrobatic bears go through their performance. Occasionally there was a growl or two which suggested being " naughty," and of course pleased the youngsters, though I believe, as a matter of fact, trained animals are taught to growl at certain intervals as they are taught to dance. It enhances the value of the show as far as the public are concerned, because it suggests danger. But this element is reduced in reality to a minimum at Sydenham. There is comfort in the certainty that, though the limit of any trial be hidden from me by God, that We descended a few steps and were in a veritable charnel house, composed of several small chapels: round the walls were piled thousands of bones. These bones are so arranged as to leave niches in each of which was a skeleton in the full Cappucini habit. Some stood, some sat, some lay down: they were not all skeletons; some were clothed in dryparchment-like flesh. The earth in which they had been buried was brought from the Holy Land and appears to have some aromatic properties which arrests corruption, and these poor remnants of mortality are simply very dry bodies somewhat resembling mummies. As the space in the sacred earth is limited, when a fresh death takes place the last buried monk is disinterred to make room for the new comer, and is placed in one of the niches. That at the Ara Cceli is the best because it is the home of the sacred Bambino, a figure representing our Lord as an Infant. ThisAra Cceli image is supposed to possess the power of healing the sick: it makes processions in a carriage of its own, and is always shown to the waiting crowds on the steps at Epiphany.
We found the representation very curious. The Blessed, Virgin with the Bambino, Joseph a little in the background, the ox and the ass with sundry figures of dusky-complexioned shepherds, and above wreaths of rose-coloured clouds, with multitudes of angels executed in flat painted cardboard.
On the opposite side a platform on which children of various sizes were reciting by turns. Some of them were very tiny, and their courage failed them before they could utter a word ; some gesticulated and turned their eyes up in a truly dramatic manner. The crowd was of varying, cleanliness.
I was close to a very handsome but dreadfully dirty contadino, who whenever I moved squeezed after me,, intent on keeping behind some one shorter than himself. The smell of that crowd surpassed anything I have ever endured : at first resignation seemed impossible, but an occasional blessed whiff of incense mitigated the rigours of the situation.
We must now leave Home for a little time lest those of our readers whose minds are not set towards the Eternal City should be bored. We will return there again after a short interval.
TRAVEL NOTES AND QUERIES.
